
 
 
Some Testimonials to our Donadea Events…….. 
 

 Really enjoyed the event very well organised as per usual. Just keep doing what your 
doing. Well done again. – 10KM 

 

 Thanks very much for a super race, my first ultra and I thoroughly enjoyed it. -50KM 
 

 Yesterday was my first Ultra and consider myself lucky that my first was Donadea. 

The entire team were very efficient and very very friendly. I was very impressed by 

the fact that they remembered you personally at every lap and that you even 

remembered my number when registering even though I didn't. Think this was one 

of the benefits of running a small and somewhat exclusive event. The team where 

very well placed throughout the route which enabled them to give much needed 

support just when it was needed.   Even the area at the cafe set up for supporters 

was very well thought out, I believe the fire which lit and the soup and coffee from 

the cafe was very welcome for the guys waiting a number of hours. I was also very 

impressed with the speed of published results, and photos on face book. All in all a 

great event with great camaraderie between competitors making a blow in from the 

north  like me feel very welcome. T Shirt, medal and goodie bag great quality. Hope I 

am lucky enough to run Donadea 50k again next year. 

 

 

 Have to say it was very well organised and great support around the track.  I can't 

fault it in any way.  Also, a very nice finisher’s medal.  Hope to be back next year. 

10KM 

 

 No suggestions from me Anto. That was my first venture into long distance running. 

Great day, the hills, puddles and gravel were a killer but hey, who wants to run on 

the road?! The marshals made it for me, especially as my own wife was at the start 

line which is a loooong way when you are digging deep so it's awesome to have 

people cheering you on all around the route. Lovely medal. Cool t-shirt.  Lovely 

bunch of people down there – 50KM 



 

 I would suggest that you raise the entrance fee, pay the phenomenal volunteers and 
increase the field to 250 runners. We were pretty thinned out before we completed 
the first lap. I reckon you could cope with the extra runners without much difficulty 
and the additional fees would help raise a little money for the club, or charity - as 
you choose. 45 euros was pretty cheap for what we got on the day - I paid 70 for 
Connemara and I don't expect to be treated as well...I think your event is fantastic - I 
wanted to enter it just from what other runners said, specifically Thomas 
Bubbendorfer, John O'Regan and Brendan Dowd. Just keep doing what you do and 
you will continue the success. - 50KM 

 

 It was one of the pleasantly run events I have taken part in . The volunteers on the 
course were Fantastic . The event was seamless and unobtrusive , apart from the 
pain it was great .  10KM 

 

 There's not too much to suggest really, it was a very well organised event.  The 

stewards plotted around the course with bin bags is a great idea. It usually takes me 

a kilometer to drink a 250ml bottle of fluid so having people to throw the empty 

bottle to was good. All the volunteers, marshals and stewards were great. They were 

very friendly and gave lots of support. The Red Tag team, the SIS guys, the water 

bottle hander outers, even the people standing at junctions for hours on end - all 

brilliant. – 50KM 

 

 What a day Saturday was , my second time to compete and I have to tip my hat to 
you and your crew , it was the best yet. - 50KM 

 

 Great organisation , incredibly professional and still you managed to maintain the 
running family atmosphere. I would like to bring specific attention and praise to the 
friendliness and courtesy of every single person I met.  – 5KM 

 

 Congratulations , great race.  – 5KM 
 

 It was a great race, thanks.   As usual, the event was very friendly, had a good 
atmosphere, a great course and was excellently stewarded. – 10KM 

 

 Thanks for another great 10K event in Donadea. My husband and I have done it each 
year and it is always our favourite run of the year.  -10KM 

 

 Hi lads, really enjoyed the 5k last eve love it fabulous event. – 5KM 
 

 Thanx Emma and team!! Great run... Well done to you on a great event x – 10KM 
 

 Just finished race , great event, well organised thanks - 5KM 
 



 Fabulous location for a run... great nosh and tea and coffee too ... great job! Thanks 
guys  - 5KM 

 
 

  

 

 


